
 

 
Dear Past Pupils  

 
After no communication from your old school, receiving TWO e-mails in a month must be a shock to the system. We have 

been inundated with e-mails from so many of the past pupils, who are very excited to be in touch with the school again. 

Thank you for the positive response.  
 

This e-mail is to invite you to our Past Pupils Sports Day on Saturday, 9 September 2017. You can either participate 

or simply be a spectator. If you are sitting in America (sorry, Precious Kofi and Kate Ascott-Evans) or in Australia (missing 

you,Thomas Hagglund) or closer, but in Johannesburg (thinking of you Steve Xabanisa), we realize you won’t make it for the 

morning. However, if you are in Cape Town, please make a date to be at school on this morning between 09h00 and 12h00 

(12:00 p.m.). 
 

Refreshments are a big part of any Saturday morning sport at school and for our past pupils we will be rolling out the good 

stuff. From 08h30, Ardi will have a food truck on the field, selling cappuccinos and bacon and egg rolls. However, if you can 

make the long walk from the field up to the tuckshop, Stacey Ford will meet you there, where you can enjoy some delicious 

snack platters, (at the school’s expense), throughout the morning. There will be no speeches at the end, as before, but just a 

constant flow of food, so you can drop in at any time, even if you are only able to come for a short time. 

 
If you keen to play then please contact the following people to sign up for the team: 

 

Boys Soccer: Jaudasche Malan  (jaudasche@gmail.com)  

   or  Shaquille Williams  (shaquille.williams118@gmail.com) 
 

Boys Hockey: Bevan Geyser   (bevan.geyser@gmail.com) 
 

Girls Hockey: Jessica Parsons   (jparsons@campsbayhigh.co.za) 
 

Girls Netball: Jessica Way   (jessica.way97@gmail.com)  
 

Rugby:  Mark Bright   (markusbrightus08@gmail.com) (if you matriculated between 2011 - 2016) 
 

Rugby:  If you matriculated before 2011 - please e-mail sford@campsbayhigh.co.za  

 
For the more senior past pupils, it will come as a surprise to learn that we (the school) can no longer provide any alcoholic 

refreshments. So if you are planning on a post-match beer, you will need to bring your own. 
 

Hope you are able to join us on what promises to be a fun morning. 

 
Regards 

 
David de Korte 

Principal 

 
PS Thank you for the feedback, please keep it coming, we do appreciate it. 
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